
1 message

pspwd <pspwd@nic.in>
To: GNCTD PWD <pwdhqdelhi@gmail.com>

Wed, Mar 20, 2019 at 12:03 PM

------- Original Message -------
From: "Sanjeev Rastogi OSD to Minister, PWD" <minpwd.delhi@gov.in>
Date: Mar 20, 2019 11:34:00 AM
To: Secretary PWD <pspwd@nic.in>

Respected Sir,

Kindly find enclosed an Email for further necessary action in the matter at your end at the earliest please.

With regards,
PA to OSD (PWD) to Hon'ble Minister

------- Original Message -------
From: Office of Minister Health Power Home PWD UD Industries Irrigation and FC <moh.delhi@gov.in>
Date: Mar 15, 2019 3:05:46 PM
To: ind <minind.delhi@gov.in>, UD <mirud.delhi@gov.in>, HEALTH <minhealth.delhi@gov.in>, OSD To Minister <minpwd.delhi@gov.in>, (PWD), POWER <minpower.delhi@gov.in>, BB Nagpal <bb.nagpal317@gov.in>

------- Original Message -------
From: GAD ADMN <gad.admn@gmail.com>
Date: Mar 13, 2019 4:57:39 PM
Subject: No State Guest Facility to Ministers/Non-officials visiting Gujarat due to Model Code of Conduct.
To: gopaldrai.delhi@gov.in, secyminsw.delhi@gmail.com, msisodia.delhi@gov.in, imran.hussain@gov.in, moh.delhi@gov.in, mintours.delhi@gov.in, cm.delhi@nic.in

Sir/Madam

Please find enclosed herewith the attachment regarding General Election to Lok Sabha, 2019

Thanking You

O/O Minister PWD GNCTD

2 attachments

- GAD.pdf
  159K

- pspwd.vcf
  1K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=12d0b68b4&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1628505272794530326&pl Ly= msg-f%3A1628505...
TO

FAX / WIRELESS MESSAGE

(1) THE UNDER SECRETARY, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, NEW DELHI

(2) ALL CHIEF SECRETARIES / ADMINISTRATORS OF ALL STATES / UNION TERRITORIES

(3) THE P.S. TO HON'BLE MINISTER FOR COAL & MINES, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, UDYOG BHAVAN, NEW DELHI [FAX: 011-23094896]

(4) THE PS TO HON'BLE MINISTER OF STATE FOR AGRICULTURE, FARMERS WELFARE & PANCHAYATI RAJ, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, KRISHI BHAVAN, DR. RAJENDRA PRASAD ROAD, NEW DELHI, NEW DELHI [FAX: 011-23383971]

(5) THE ADDL. P.S. TO MOS FOR TRIBAL AFFAIRS, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, 415-B, SHAHISTRI BHAVAN, A' WING, DR. RAJENDRA PRASAD ROAD, NEW DELHI [FAX: 011-23074097, 011-23382114 / PH: 23383745 / 23383757]

(6) THE P. S. TO HON'BLE MINISTER OF STATE FOR CHEMICALS & FERTILIZERS, SHIPPING, ROAD TRANSPORT AND HIGHWAYS, GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, ROOM NO. 103, TRANSPORT BHAVAN, NEW DELHI - 110 001 [FAX: 011-23718568 / 011-23724653]

(7) THE SECRETARY TO HON'BLE LEADER OF OPPOSITION, RAJYA SABHIA, NEW DELHI (FAX NO. 011-23793433)

(8) UNDERSECRETARY, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR SAFAI KARAMCHARIS, GOVT. OF INDIA, 'B' WING, 4TH FLOOR, LOK NAYAK BHAWAN, KIITAN MARKET, NEW DELHI (FAX: 011-24648922 / TELEPHONE: 011 - 24618119, 24648921)

(9) DEPUTY SECRETARY, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR SCHEDULED CASTES, GOVT. OF INDIA, 5TH FLOOR, LOK NAYAK BHAVAN, KHAN MARKET, NEW DELHI - 110003. [ TELE FAX: 011-24624801 / FAX: 011-24632296]

(10) THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, KHADI & VILLAGE INDUSTRIES COMMISSION, "GRAMODAYA", 3, IRLA ROAD, VILE PARLE (WEST), MUMBAI, PIN-400 056 [ FAX: 022-26711003]

(11) THE DEPUTY SECRETARY, NATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION, FARIDKOT HOUSE, COPERNICUS MARG, NEW DELHI - 110 001 [FAX: 011-23384863, 23386521, 23382734]

(12) ALL COLLECTORS

(13) DGP, POLICE BHAVAN, GANDHINAGAR [ FAX : 23246329 ]

(14) ADDITIONAL D.G.P. (INT.), GANDHINAGAR [ FAX : 23254302 ]

(15) POLICE COMMISSIONER, AHMEDABAD / VADODARA / SURAT / RAJKOT

(16) IGP, AHMEDABAD RANGE / VADODARA RANGE / SURAT RANGE / RAJKOT RANGE / JUNAGADH RANGE / GANDHINAGAR RANGE / BORDER RANGE BHUJ / BHAVNAGAR RANGE / PANCHMAHAL-GODHRA RANGE

(17) ALL SUPERINTENDENTS OF POLICE

INFO :
RESIDENT COMMISSIONER, GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT, GUJARAT BHAVAN, 11, KAUTILYA MARG, CHANAKYAPURI, NEW DELHI - 110 021 [ FAX : 011-46278722 ]

THE LIAISON OFFICER, GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT, MUMBAI

FROM :
THE CHIEF SECRETARY, GOVT. OF GUJARAT, SACHIVALAYA, GANDHINAGAR.

NO : TRS/102019/79-P/GH

DATE : 12 March, 2019

THE ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA, ON 10-03-2019 HAS DECLARED GENERAL ELECTION TO THE LOK SABHA AND BY ELECTION TO 21-UNJA AND 91-TALALA ASSEMBLY CONSTITUENCIES ( ). THE DATE OF ELECTION IN GUJARAT IS 23-04-2019 ( ) AS A RESULT, MODEL CODE OF CONDUCT HAS COME INTO FORCE WITH IMMEDIATE EFFECT i.e. FROM
10-03-2019 AND WILL REMAIN EFFECTIVE TILL THE ELECTION COMMISSION PUBLISHES
NOTIFICATION REGARDING THE FORMATION OF LOK SABHA AND THE RESULT OF BY
ELECTIONS OF TWO ASSEMBLY CONSTITUENCIES IS DECLARED (.)

HENCE, NO STATE GUEST FACILITIES REPEAT NO STATE GUEST FACILITIES WOULD BE
EXTENDED TO ANY MINISTER / NON OFFICIALS AND ACCOMPANYING STAFF VISITING
ALL PLACES OF GUJARAT STATE FROM 10-03-2019 TILL THE ELECTION COMMISSION
PUBLISHES NOTIFICATION REGARDING THE FORMATION OF LOK SABHA AND THE RESULT
OF BY ELECTIONS OF TWO ASSEMBLY CONSTITUENCIES IS DECLARED (.) ONLY SECURITY,
AS PER ENTITLED SCALE WILL BE PROVIDED TO THE VISITING MINISTERS / NON
OFFICIALS AND ACCOMPANYING STAFF (.) KINDLY BRING IT TO THE NOTICE OF VISITING
DIGNITARIES (.) KINDLY INFORM ALL CONCERNED ACCORDINGLY (.)

ALL COLLECTORS ARE REQUESTED TO ENSURE THAT THERE SHOULD BE NO BREACH OF
MODEL CODE OF CONDUCT (.)

THE RESIDENT COMMISSIONER, GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT, NEW DELHI AND THE
LIASON OFFICER, GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT, MUMBAI ARE REQUESTED TO BRING
THESE INSTRUCTIONS TO THE NOTICE OF ALL CONCERNED STATIONED AT NEW DELHI
AND MUMBAI (.)

NO: TRS/102019/79-P/GH
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
SACHIVALAYA, GANDhinagar
DATED 12 March, 2019

TO,
THE OFFICER-IN-CHARGE,
POLICE WIRELESS STATION,
GANDhinagar.

THE OFFICER-IN-CHARGE (ISpw),
POLICE WIRELESS STATION
GANDhinagar

WITH A REQUEST TO ISSUE THE ABOVE MESSAGE AS CRASH.

( KALPESH BHATT )
UNDER SECRETARY (PROTOCOL)
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT OF GUJARAT

COPY FORWARDED WITH COMPLIMENTS BY FAX TO :
THE PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO HON'BLE GOVERNOR, RAJ BHAVAN, GANDhinagar
THE CHIEF PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO HON'BLE CHIEF MINISTER, SACHIVALAYA, GANDhinagar.
THE OSD TO HON'BLE CHIEF MINISTER, SACHIVALAYA, GANDhinagar
THE P.S. TO HON'BLE SPEAKER / DY. SPEAKER
THE P.S. TO ALL HON'BLE MINISTERS / HON'BLE MINISTERS OF STATE, SACHIVALAYA,
GANDhinagar
ALL SECRETARIAT DEPARTMENTS, SACHIVALAYA, GANDhinagar
THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER, GUJARAT STATE, GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPTT.,
SACHIVALAYA, GANDhinagar.
THE SECRETARY, ROADS & BUILDING DEPARTMENT, SACHIVALAYA, GANDhinagar – WITH A
REQUEST TO INFORM STATE GUEST HOUSE, SHAHIBAUG, AHMEDABAD / CIRCUIT
HOUSE / GOVT. GUEST HOUSE, AHMEDABAD AND OTHER PLACES
THE SECRETARY, OFFICE OF THE STATE ELECTION COMMISSION, GUJARAT STATE, GANDhinagar.
THE MANAGER, GOVERNMENT TRANSPORT SERVICE, SECTOR-30, GANDhinagar

nicholson